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Q: Can I install "Use VMWare Tools" feature on Mac if I've already installed VMWare Fusion I am running Mac OS X 10.5.3
and currently I use VMWare Fusion 7.0.4. So, I wonder if I can install "Use VMWare Tools" feature on my Mac even though
VMWare Fusion is already installed? How should I do it? A: Yes, you can install the feature, but it won't actually use any of
the tools. There are two ways to install the vmtools. First, you can download the latest version of vmtools from
vmware.com and install it from there. Second, you can add the vmtools that were shipped with VMWare Fusion to your
machine, and make sure they are running at startup. How to install vmtools The latest version is vmtools-9.0.0-1061-OSXShipping. The easiest way to install vmtools-9.0.0-1061-OSX-Shipping is to get it from vmware.com. Download
vmtools.dmg and open it. When the disk utility window opens, select your hard disk and click Install. If you already had
vmware fusion installed, you can find the dmg file in /Applications/VMware Fusion.app/Contents/Resources/vmware-toolsdistrib. How to add the vmtools to startup The vmtools are already included in the Fusion installer when you create a new
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virtual machine. But they are not included in your system. When you open the VMware Fusion preferences, you can add
the vmtools to your startup list so they will start up with your machine. If you don't see vmware-fusion.app in your list,
open it from Applications and drag vmware-fusion.app to the list of applications to start up with. If vmware-f 6d1f23a050
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